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Von SeraphinaBlack

Kapitel 11: Goodbye! See you tomorrow!

The doorbell rang again and you stood up, letting the tree fall on the floor. They just
laughed and ran after you to the doorway. It was France and behind him Grandpa
Rome. The kids didn't took enough time to get ready so they forgot their caps or their
gloves. You laughed and fixed that problem fast. Then they hugged their family
members happily. "Grandpa Rome!" Feli and Roma screamed. He lifted them up "Hey
my little ricchezza (Treasures)! And hello honey." he said grinning at you. You rolled
your eyes. "Hello." you answered annoyed. "Grand frére (großer Bruder) France!"
Matthew screamed and hugged his shin. "Bonjour maple leaf." he answered and
petted his head. "We are on a hurry, because my boss is waiting for me. So say
goodbye s'il vous plait (please)." Canada nodded and jumped on the ground again.
You kneeled down, he shyly hugged you and scratched your cheeky softly with his
polarbear-glove "Rawr. Goodbye [y/n]!" he said. You hugged him back "Goodbye my
little polar-bear. See you tomorrow." you answered smiling. "The little Canadian
seems to be in good books by you." Grandpa Rome said with a big smile on his face.
You glared at him angrily "He had better chances than you had if you ever would get a
chance." you answered. "I'll bring him at 7 am tomorrow. Salut [y/n]!" Francis said and
put the waving Matthew in his car. You nodded and waved back. "Don't be so non
cooperative (non-cooperative) bella." Grandpa Rome said. You wanted to answer
something mean, but then Feli stretched his arms out for you. You took him on your
arm and he hugged you tightly "Goodbye [y/n] see you tomorrow! I'll bring you some
pasta!" he said and kissed your cheek. You smiled "Thank you Feli." You kissed him on
the cheek too. He blushed madly and you gave him back to his granddad. Then you
kissed Romano on the forehead, who was so gobsmacked that he couldn't say
anything. "Goodbye Italy-brothers! See you tomorrow!" you said. "I'll bring them at 9
am. But you also can come with us, in my bed is still a place empty." Grandpa Rome
tried again flirting with you. You just shook your head. "Goodbye!" You waved and
closed the door in front of his face.

You sighed. Now you were alone again. But you had a really funny and exhausting day.
You cleaned the common room again. Tomorrow you would see them again, it doesn't
matter if they weren't your kids. You loved them like they were! When you finally
finished tidying. You packed your handbag, put in your earphones, and walked back
home singing "Clarity..." At home you fell on your couch and closed your eyes, you
were a lot more worn-out as you thought. You fell asleep slowly, while thinking
//When I wake up, I can go back to my dream job. //
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